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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held as usual

in the offices of.the Auetraliah rhbufanee Employees' Union at

105 I2b^en Street, Melbourne oh Tuesday'19th October, 1982 at 7v^5pnj.
Ms.Kate Ifhite has recently'Witt'Vh a'M.Oigraphy of John Cain/
John Cain vas M.L.A fdr :Jtlfa , Jlka 1917-1=926 and Northcote 1927-57/

He was Leader of the State Parliamentary Labor Party 1937-57 and^Premier in 1943, 1945-4:7 apd 1952-5/ He participaM-^^^
tumultuous events of the first fifty years,of this century in Victoria,
■Ms.White will talk about her biography of John Cain, We hope you
will .join in the discussion.
Annual General Meeting

,

■

The meeting on Tuesday, 14th Decomber will be our Annual General
Meeting at which Officer Bearers will be elected for 1983, The

positions to be filled are President; Vice-Presidentj Secretary?
Treasurer and Executive fflembers.

Because of the onset of Christraaa the meeting has been brought
"forward one week.
Casualties

Our Treasurer, Tom Audley, suffered a stroke and is invalided

at St.Gabrlel's Ward, St,Vincents Hospital, Although immobilised,
Tom is looking well and is able to converse with visitors.

Our Chairman, John Arrowsmith, while doing the work of tvto while
carrying two garbage cans, took a tumble which necessitated a swift

ride by ambulance to St.Vincents Hospital.

Sore and sorry he is

home again, with a 'phone next to his bed.
Obituary
By Peter Love

With the death of Sam Merrifield on Tuesday, 24 August, 1982, the

Victorian Branch lost its founder, and for many years its mainstay.
It was Saii's belief that the history of working people and the
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organisations they built should have a prominent place In,
history. However, he was not only a collector and Historian, he
was part of that history.

He was born into a radical family on 6 February 1904-. His paternal
grandfather after whom he was named was a digger on the Ballarat
gold fields when the Eureka rebellion eruptSd,* an experience that
sustained radical views until his death.

Sam's father was born

on the gold fields but later moved to Moonee Ponds where Sam was
born and spent most of his life. One of his proudest memories of
his early years was of the occasion when his granfather took him
and his brother to hear Tom Mann exhort people to join the Labour
movement.

.'

Sam began his, schooling at Moonee Ponds West Primary school ffom";
where he moved on to" Eseendon High.

Like most of his contemporaries,

ha left school before reaching final year, in his case at the age of
fifteen. However, that was not the end of hie formal education.
Determined to better himself, he later attended.evening classes at the

Working Men's College - now RMIT- from which he'earned his Matrioul-atlon. He subsequently qualified as a surveyorf in which profession
he worked on laying out the route of the Hume Highway. However, the
onset of the 1930s depression put him out of work and for the next
four years he lived at Tullarmarine where he made a precarious

living raising poultry. But the thirties were not an entirely
gloomy period for him. In 1936 he met and married Margaret Lillian
(Lil) Smith.

Until Lil's death four years ago they were a devoted

couple who had shared forty-two years together, many of them in
the calm and the tempest of a long political career. In many ways
Sam's career was also Lil's.
^

They were a true partnership working
,<

In the same cause.

Sam had joined the Labor Party in 1922 at the age of eighteen.
At the time of his death he had enjoyed an unbroken membarship of
sixty years. In 19-43 he won the Legislative Assembly seat of
Esseadon. Aa part of a redistribution the seat was re-named Moonee
Ponds prior to the 19-45 election, at which he was returned unopposed.
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He retained the seat until 1955 when, amid the ALP split, he w&a
defeated on Anti-Coffimunist Labor preferences. Between 1952 and 1955
he held, the portfolio of what ia now called Public Works in the

Cain Governfiient. At the next election in 1958 he won the Legislative
Council seat of Doutta Galla. He retained it until his retirement

in 1970 at which time he was Deputy Leader of the Opposition in that
House,

During the latter .half of his parliamentary cai^eer he began to
assemble manuscripts, books, pamphlets, periodicals and tape
recordings about Labour history*

His wide circle of contacts in the

Labour movement coaibined with his abiding interest in its history
served to expand the collection until it filled several parts or the
Memfisld home, Irl all things Sam was a generous man, not least in
the way that he and Lil offered innumerable researchers their

hospitality and ready access to the collection. Whan the Australian

Society for the Study of Labour History was established in the early
1960s, Sam was a foundation member. Shortly after, he persuaded thePioneers of Progress to merge with the Society to form a branch in
Melbourne. In many respects he was the backbone of the branch, he
established, edited, printed and wrote most of the articles for its
invaluable newsletter the Recorder'. His contribution to Labour
history was acknowledged by the Society, which made him a life meabei

in 1970 and by Monash University which awarded him an honarary
doctorate in 1973. He was a prominent committee man on the Friends
of the La Trob© Library and demonstrated his commitnient to its work

by progressively .transferring his collection to the Library in
recent years. Saw had a great many interests but history was almost
a passion, H© was a foundation and life-long member of the Eesendon

Historical Society and the recent history of the area drew heavily
upon his diligent 'Chronicles of Easendon'.

There have been many tributes to Sam Merrifield and there will be
more to come from people who had reason to appreciate hie work in
Et

many fields of public service.
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The La Trobe Library has the singular honour of holding in trust
for generanons of researchers Sats'e most enduring monument - the
Meriixi©id Colleetion#

We ffiembers of th® Victorian Branch for the

Labour History Society can carry on his work by strengthening the

organisation which h© founded and worked for so many years to develop.
State Puneral,. for the Honourable Dr..Samuel Merrlfield'
On Monday, 30th August, 1982, a State funeral for Sam Merrlfield

was hold in Sssendon, th© suburb with which he had been identified
all his life,

Th© Eulogy was given by Mr.C.T. Edmunde M.P.. Speaker of th©
Legialativ© Aesrsmbly and Parliamentary Representative for Moonee Ponds,
Concluding the Eulogy Mr, Edmunds said j

"His life h^s ended and it is with deep regret that the virtues

and qualities inherent in him have come to a finish. H® epitomised
the heart of the Labour Party. Sam never deviated from, his belief
in the Labour Movement, His unique contribution to that belief
Is hie memorial,"'

*
^
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Could anyone help a British Labour M,P.,.David Clark with

information regarding Victor Grayson, He was the Independent Labour

M.P. for Coin© Valley (Yorkshire) between 1907 and 1910. Apparently
he came to Australia in 1915 or 1916 and then mysteriously disappeared.
There are rumours that he died in Carlton in 1922 and below is a
copy of an English newspaper cutting referring to this rumour,

Dr, Clark is writing a book on Grayspn and if anyone has any snippets
of iniormatlon or leads that could be followed up th©y should pass
them on to s John■Laurent, 72 Dell Road, ST.LUCIA. Queensland, 4067.
Prom "The Evening News"-,September 29. 19i2t
HE SAYS HE SAW VICTOR GRAYSOK

"PIED IN AUSTRALIA TEH YEARS AGO"

Helbourn©, Tuesday,
Mr.T.J, Smith, former Secretary of the
Australian Clerks' Union, says that he
can solve th© Victor Grayeon myetery,
Victor Grayson, a.former Socialist

M.P, ynniched in 1920 and has never
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been heard of sinoe* though

various people have said that
thay have ©st hi© or ften who
eaid^they were Grayeon.

•

' Smith, who had met Victor Grayson

in England, says he found him
living in "pitiful circumstances"
at Carlton, a suburb of Mslbournb

shortly before he died thei'e in 1922.

Grayson complained to him that the
House of Commons would not listen

to his pleas for the poor - Router
(It was recently reported that
Scotland Yard is still l-nvestigating

Grayson's disappaaranc©, at the

request of his relatives.)

■
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Extract frota letter from Keith Crisp

"I have been doing work lately for a history of the 39th Batt.
mdst anecdotal, personal reminiscences etc; it is forty years since
the second battle of Kokoda took place.

The period of December 194-1

the end of the war might be w<rthy

of a ©pscial look,; perhaps by asking readers to make a written
contribution of their ©xperienoes during th'at time. If some effort
is not made soon it may be too late.^

The History Unit at La Trob© is conducting a survey ofvold
soldiers 39-4$. It is a worthwhile pro^'ect* Dr.John Barrett, Latrob©;
University, Bundoora, 3083,will send a questionnaire."
A History Walk through Horth AerbgurM

The North Melbourne Aeeooiatlon is planning a history walk thi'ough
North and West Melbourne on Bunday, 7th Novsmber starting at lO a.m
Dr.Bernard Barrett, Victoria's State Historian, will be helping .
with the walk. He has conducted a number of histroy walks in other,; '
inner suburbs and is the author of "Givio frontier" a study of

local government, in Victoria and "Inner Suburbs" the evolution of , i
an Industrial area.

Ths walk will be used to raise much needed finance for the North
Melbourne News - a community newspaper published every two months.
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R»H. (Mgk) Long and .Sir ThoMas.jygLagxLBm^
-A Tale of Two Citiaons-

Richard Hoopell Long - Dick Long the Christian Socialist, Dick

Long the Sandriagham poet and Dick Long of the Red Flag- put his
biography in irsrs© t

A pil|rife on the road of gong
My name is Richard Hoopell Long
. and where the English Mercy flows
Fast Liverpool no stars arose

When I lay wrapped in swaddling clothes
On© mid-Movoffiber, bleak and dear

in s©v3nty«four my natal year,

tet
for
Bid
For
Th®

Sxiglaads
not till
I behold
where my
place of

no birthplace of mine
eighteen seventy-nine
my native shore
love is needs !»u6t be
our nativity

from fols of foot to crown of head

1 m Australian born and bread,

Thomas Bent, later Sir Thomas, became Member for Brighton in the

Legislative Assembly in 1871. He was the typo of politician that
has not besom© an endangered spet^ies.
number.3 roach plague proportions.

Today in Qutensland their

Bent had long been a student of the maans of getting rich by
upgrading rural land to th® status that rs-desigaatsd it as a

residential estate and then supplying it with a i^ailway service.
This was the responsibility of the government and its Minister of
Railway© who, happily enough was Thomas Bent,
Dick Long found everything connected with building soheiaesj the
the rush to be wealthy by the investorsj .the "higgledy piggledy

layout* the skylin® being blotted out by palings and chimney pots*
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the paths being laid for "rent collecting feet" and the greed of
men who "batten on their brothers' homing need" repulsive.
Sandrlnaham

190 ?

Behold upon the wind • swept ways they rear

:• .

The tattered ensign of theiosta of grsed
Who batten on their bi'others' homing need
Across the moorland echoes far and near

.

r.-.- -

The jargon of the loud-tongued auctioneer
Bewildering the birds that build and breed

.

Upon their makers moor Sana . "title deed
I.e timorous things, what is it that ye fear ?
■
What though men gall this flower - filled land and mar
Thy haathered havens, with unverdured street,
And hide the gracious grass with sand and tar.;?

■ To pave the way for r©nt~collecting fe.et

.

■
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B© comforted, ye freedom nurtured thi'ngs
For God hath other moors and ye have wings,

Thomas Bent who skilfully spearheaded the land booming attabk' dn
Sandringham was rejected at the polls in 1893 because of his land
booming enterprisea. In th© excitement of Federation at' the birth
of the twentieth century, he was re-elected and went on to become
Premier of Victoria and to gain a Knighthood v/ith a KCMG,

(Further extracts from Tom Sheehy's talk on R.H, Long end Sir

Thomas Bent will be printed in later issues of the "Recorder").
Memories of a Labour Man (Cont'd fro® last issue - No.117)

This is a continuano© of a transcript of the talk given by
Mr.Gordon Bryant ex M.H.R, at a meeting of the Melbourne Branch,
With the Gair appointment we,lost the round and it coat us dearly,

The Oalr appointment did Australia no National harm. It may
not have done u© much National good but he did not coat the country
anymore than anybody else, W© did not lose the Irish trad©.

4'

r.
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It was just part of the atmosphere.
Then there was the Loans Affair,

I do not icnow why we had to go

outside our own system to boi-row money from the Arabs or anybody else.
If the Commonwealth Bank can't handle overseas loans they should be
sacked and ws should start again, ¥e know full well that we'have

plenty of talent who oould handle it.

How we got tangled with

fellow-worker Khemlani I do not know.

Whenever a small group of people made decisions we ended up in
trouble*

Gough and Rex Connor decided that w© had to raise

$4,000 million from the Arabs,
minute.

So they got an Executive Council

An Executive Council minute is not hard to get because

all you need is the Governor General and two Ministers.
Lionel Murphy was brought in and he did not say it was in the'
ambit of the Loan Council,

He actually said it could be regarded

as within the ambit of the Loans Council requirsEent In as much as

it was not for a long-term loan. The solution of the unemployment
probleia which the loan was supposed to handle wap an iminediate
and short-term problem - perhaps. Except for Jim Cairns none of
the rest of us knew anything about it. It did not come to th©
Cabinet, it waa not talked out in the Caucus, •¥© did not raise a
penny. It was put forward, signed, rested on th® stockp for awhile
then withdrawn,.

You would think w© had put the whole country in hock, for ever.
X suppose what it was was political simplicity rather than anything
else.

,

Then there was the dreadful way, the (fespicabls way, they pursued
Jim Cairns and the case of June© Morosi.

What was the attack on June© Morosi?

Basically, it was a rasclst

one. i got to know her fairly well, I told her that *in the office
she was too bureaucratic.

She mado Jim too hard to see.

That is

desirable in some ways but it depends on who you offend doing it.
The pursuit of June® Morosi and th© relationship they tried to

hang on to the pair of them was despicable particularly in the way
they went about It, The Press actually stayed around Jim Cairns''
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flat all nigbt x^aitiag for June© to eojne out in the ffiorning. Of
course she did not,

?hey put round the story she had taken over hie flat, Sh© had

moved, harr furn.itur6 in. Sh® was out there to take del.i\'ery of It.
I waa th© jMlniater of the Interior at the time. I said "That i®

not th© oasa at all. She went out with the key® to let the peopl®
in to the flat to put hi® furniture in which i® hsr job,"
In none of thee© cases - Gair Affair, Ihemlaili, Junoe Morosl, waa
the country held at ransom. Did we loo© any moneyi did we causa the
inflationary spiral. But it,did create a political atsosphera.
What w© totally ignored was th© strength of th© political

. opposition. Th© way they were able to generate antagonis® ta nearly
everyuhing that we did. It was
In 1974. we had a.Legislative
got 20% of th© vote. The Press
can't understand why th© people

a remarkable political achievoaent.
Assembly oiectipa in Caixbsrra, V/e
asked m© about this, I ©aid "I
of Canberra should be dissatisfied."

The Minister always got a lot of coverage in^the Canberra papers.
So as BOOR as we opened for business on Monday tha 'phones started
to ring. "What'', is wrong with that idiot of a Minister? "Pots he

not know what damage he is doing or what th© Department is doing
I told the telephonists "Ask them to tell ua exactly what we have

dons to harm them and in what way and X will rospond." Sobody
could tell you anything.

One of my colleagues in the .Caucus wrote m© a fai.rly bitter letter
setting out the disa^stora we were forcing on the nation and I was

able to disabuse hi® mind about them all. ?fst he was a very
intelligent and sharp blok®.

Th® atmosphere had been created that m were wasting money; that
we did not know where w© ;^ere going;..that there war© ^all sorts of
discords in th© Caucus and In the Cabinet,

Basically, it was a much more united group than I had been
accustoBod to. On most things we saw eye to ©y© on what we were
doing. But an atmoapher© had been created that has flowed on for
the last six or seven years.
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Unless it is refuted it will be a millstone sfound the Labour

Party's neck.

Two of the best examples of the strength of the Opposition were
the Darwin cyclone and the Hobart Bridge,
You recall that a ship ran into the Bridge at Hobart - a disaster
of the first magnitude, Gough said "you can't legislate for lunatics"

The outcry was such that in a couple of days you would have thought
he had brought,the bridge down.
The Darwin operation was a magnificent exercise,

Darwin is a.

big city of about <40*000 people. In four days we evacuated nearly
all of them across two thousand miles and'scattered them around
Australia, .

'

By the afternoon^ of the first day the Havy was on the move^. There
were convoys of trucka going off, ¥© put them into houses ell around
Australia, We put 113 families into fully furnished housee in
Canberra.

Yet all one saw on television was Tiger Brsn'nan, Lord Mayor of
Darwin, hoeing into us and aaying we were pinching all the funds
they were getting because we were setting up a trusteeship.
' W© never managed to refute these either. The Darwin story has
not been written up.

Other things were similar. Take ASIQ and Lionel Murphy's descent
upon the ASIO Headquarters. I would have thought that any decent
Australian would have given him a rousing cheer. In this our leador
did not support Murphy.

I did and the Victorian Branch of the

Labour Party did.

The scrap with ASIO was typical of the battle we had with so maay.
As a.senior member of the.Public Service Board said ,to us at a
function much later « I think when we were out of Office,

He said

"When the Labour Government got in we did not know what hit ue."

We were demanding that things be done, we were establishing new
procedures, we were calling in staff, w© broached a now staff system,
and soon.
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One of the Isssaaa 1® that a Miriister needs good staff and plenty
of them. .. A Minister Is a very lonely pereon, H© goes to a

gatherings a Conference in hie Departmsntv Say you are- -the Defence
Mlnisterr there is a. squadron of Admirals, half a battalicn of
Generals - over here an Air-force Marshal and some top public

servants and. there Is the Minister with possibly a private secretary.
And when you tell them they are all :wrong you have to be pretty

tough minded and have nerves.-of steel to bes.t th@» down.
Th© people at the top, of our Services'and the top public- servants
are high-grade people?, some of them are conssrvatlv©, soaie are
adventurous, aom® are radical and s.ome are looking, for things to do.

They want to get;, oh with the job.
Our gystea of Government requires that the political arm of
Governiaent be strengthened. The weakest link in th© whole system'
is the strength of the political aroi.

At the present time, we have put a lattour Gover.nneat Into action
in Victoria with seventeen or eighteen Ministers, They are handling
a machine that has thousands, tens of thousa.nd.s of- employees.

It has nine thousand other bodies and functions going on round the

country, from littl© bits of iVfLter works'and sewerage works up to
great institutions like th® .S.B:,0>. and the Melbourne & Metropolitan
Board of Works.

To return to the Whitlam Governsent, one of the things w© managed

to dp was. to involve as many of the Gaueus as possibX© in Government.
It's a trend that must be strengthenod, -

W® must look at the politioal arm aa being our weapon. It is
th® on® that is asswerable to the people. Somehow we have get to
reduce the trivialisation-of politics of which television is a part.
When our friends her® in Victoria became th© Government thoydid

not n©©d to convert anybody. Th© Minister for Health ha© the
foxjndations laid fj'on those proposed by the Health Services, the
Education Minister has all the innovative sohemes that wore put in

the book while we were there? the Minister for Transport has th©

urban passenger train and many other things. They only have to piefe
up the ball and run with it.

'■'^8°
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At the 1973 Terrlgal Conference) the High Comfflissloner for
Canada was there# one of the senior Diplomats in Canberra and he said
to ■»© "Do ^-ou know Mr.Bryant, w@ are seeing here the world's most
desnoeratic governtnent in action, I've just beeh Insid© and I've
seen your Prime Minister rolled. That would not happen in Canada.
It would be all stage-iHanaged, lou don't roll Priise Ministers.
It's all run by and for hins."

This 1® part of the crsatioh of the Labour Movement in Australia#
the foundations of democratic# public govarnment.
We have even had a modifying influence on the Vlctorlaa Liberal
Party where they elect their cabinet. I found this idea of the
election of Ministers as something that struck horror even in the

hearts of radical membera of the Labour party, "You mean to say'

tnat Harold Wilson lias bo take as his Foreign Minister someone that
he did not choose himself" I said "Of course". A brief word to say
about leadership.

X have never met anybody with all these capacities that people
endow so®ebody#who has become the leader after an election which he'
has won by two votes

Yesterday he was one of us, today Immediately following the el#ct«'
ion he has all the capacity to choose people to appoint to this,
that and the other and decide policies and so on,

C'ough was not like that. He was nob a megalomaniac, But he did
have strong views about some of the functionB he performed. And
they were the ones that got us into most, trouble.

For example# the appointment of the Governor-General, W© just
left it to him thinKing it would come to Cabinet eventually. But
he beat us to that. He aiinounced the appointment v/h|,Ie w© were
home on holidays,

,

So all these things that are always under disoussioni Ministerial

responsibility# Public responsibility, Public partioipstioa,
responsiveness to Public attitude.© are parts of our political system
that need to be straightened out.

^
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There ia a ffi^thology about the period 197:5-75 that has little to
do with the facts.

If I were to go to somebody oxi a particular issue,for exsmple.
the H.B.D. scheme and say "you were a beneficiary of the R.E.D,
achenie. What did you think of it." "Oh we did a lot of good v/ork
her© but they wasted a lot of money next door."
I wrote to ©very taunicipality in Australia about. two years ago.

Two hundred odd have answered. Most of them were grateful for it.

Many of them pointed out the difficulties they had because they
were given ths monay to do things but wore not given any xa <2riey to

administer the job? soiBsthing that the ffiunicipality was not geared
to do perhaps,

Tha bigger and better ©quipped municipalities were in a position
to take substan.tdal* advantego of it atid some of- the smaller ones

where they did not have the bright engineers were not.
And the same applies to Aboriginal Affairs and all the rest of it.
The d'epreasing thing is that all those battles w© thought had
been won have to be fought again.

But we changed Australia for the better and I do not think anyone

can put it back. It put us in front of most 'Countries in the world
in so wany ways. We ought to keep it there.

Lloyd Ediaoads,
93 Robert Street,
BSSEHBOK, VIC.3010
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